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(The beginning of the letter is in cipher, undeciphered.)
While writing, I have heard that Wolsey has just been put out of his house, and all his
goods taken into the King’s hands. Besides the robberies of which they charge him, and
the troubles occasioned by him between Christian princes, they accuse him of so many
other things that he is quite undone. The duke of Norfolk is made chief of the Council,
Suffolk acting in his absence, and, at the head of all, Mademoiselle Anne. It is not
known yet who will have the seal. I expect the priests will never have it again; and that
in this Parliament they will have terrible alarms. I expect Dr. Stephen will have a good
deal to do with the management of affairs, especially if he will abandon his order (jetter
le froc aux horties). But I am not so much disgusted but that, if any one offered me Paris
and St. Mor, I would take them, and be at the charge of being your bishop. I am, however,
compelled to tell you that I am here in the greatest dishonor, which will increase when the
whole Parliament shall meet, especially seeing I must ride on a mule for fear of the plague,
which has visited the animals; and I do not think that you wish me to renew my train, and
refurnish my house, which you know is impossible. London, 22 Oct.
P.S.—They are vexed at not hearing news from you more frequently, and are very
anxious to hear some to the disadvantage of the Emperor, either by means of the Turk or
otherwise.
Fr. Add.

